Meanwhile, the audience walked inside the theater and sat on their seats. The audience were
waiting patiently for The Wiggles Telethon to air. On the recording studio, the man in the suit put on his
headphones and announced, “Alright, ready for some entertainment? Okay, we go live in 3, 2, 1! Ladies
and gentlemen! Children of all ages! Please welcome our friends, Murray, Jeff, Emma, Anthony, and
Greg! Your original Wiggles!” The audience cheered, loudly! Murray, Jeff, Anthony, and Emma walked
up on stage except Greg. “Hi everyone! We’re the Wiggles!” The Wiggles said. “I’m Murray!” Said
Murray. “I’m Anthony!” Said Anthony. “I’m Jeff!” “I’m Emma and please welcome back…” Emma said,
as she introduced herself. But before she could say anything else, Emma saw that Greg was gone. She
asked, “Where’s Greg?” “Don’t worry about Greg right now, Emma. Ladies and gentlemen, Greg
appears to be stepped out. We’ll go check with him later.” “That’s okay, Murray! Let’s start with an
opening theme, get ready to Wiggle!” Anthony said.

The Wiggles began to sing, “A one, two, three, get ready to Wiggle! We’ve been ready so long!
Get ready to Wiggle! When you Wiggle, it can’t go wrong! Get ready to Wiggle! Wiggle will make you
bigger and strong! Get ready to Wiggle! Come on, Wiggle to this song! Wiggle to this song! Blah, bah,
bah! Bah, bah, bah! Blah, bah, bah! Bah, bah, bah! Bum! Bum! Bum! We’re ready to Wiggle! Wiggle
your fingers high in the sky! We’re ready to Wiggle! Wiggle your ears and Wiggle your eyes! We’re
ready to Wiggle! Wiggle your hair and Wiggle your nose! We’re ready to Wiggle! Come on, Wiggle all
your toes! Wiggle all your toes! Boom!!!!” The audience cheered, loudly and the money on the
scoreboard raised up to $10,000! “Ladies and gentlemen, we’ve got some money!” Anthony shouted.

“We got our very special guests, who can take your calls!” Emma announced, “By the way, we have
plenty of room here in the audience so if you like to come down to see the show, live, just give us a
call…”
While Emma was talking, I went up to Rachel and asked, “Rachel!” “Yes, Charlie?” Rachel
answered. “I… miss my parents,” I said, sadly. Rachel put her hand onto my shoulder and said, “Look, I
know that it’s tough to be far away from our parents, but would you like for them to come to the
concert tonight?” “Yes, please!” I said, immediately. “I’ll call mom and dad!” Rachel said.
Back at Fort Worth, Texas, mom and dad are having dinner. Then, mom’s phone rang. She
answered, “Hello?” In Sydney, Australia, Rachel said on the phone, “Hi mom, we’re at the Wiggles
Telethon!” “Where have you been all day?” Mom asked. Rachel explained on the phone, “Charlie and I
visited Network Wiggles and the two evil magicians were trying to tear Network Wiggles down! So
that’s why we went to the Wiggly World to get the original Wiggles reunited for the Wiggles Telethon
competition to raise up to $6,000,000 in order to get their studio back! So, we need your help being
their audience!” Mom agreed to meet Rachel and Charlie at the Wiggles Telethon. After mom hung up,
she said, “Maybe we should move to Charlie and Rachel.” “I don’t think so! I rather stay with you
here!” Dad said. Mom explained, “Look, remember I told Rachel that even though the Wiggles are very
rich, they can still visit him? Well, Rachel said that those evil magicians might take over Charlie’s dream,
so would it be better if we move to Wiggly World, Australia and stick together as a family?” “Well…
okay!” Dad said.
Then, Murray announced, “Alright, our next song is appeared to be Hot Potato!” The Wiggles
sang, “Hot Potato! Hot Potato! Hot Potato! Hot Potato! Hot Potato! Potato! Potato! Potato! Gold
Spaghetti! Gold Spaghetti! Gold Spaghetti! Gold Spaghetti! Gold Spaghetti! Spaghetti! Spaghetti!
Spaghetti! Mash Banana! Mash Banana! Mash Banana! Mash Banana! Mash Banana! Banana!
Banana! Banana! Whoohh!!” The audience cheered, loudly and money raised up to $90,000! One of
the audiences in the back were calling people to donate money.

Emma announced, “And now our next song that we would like to present to you is our Big Red
Car song! Oh, Jeff!” Jeff drove the big red car inside the Wiggles theater. Jeff sat in the back and Emma
sat in the driver’s seat. The Wiggles sang, “Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red Car! We’ll travel near and
travel far! Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red Car! We’re gonna ride a whole day long! Murray’s in the
back seat! Rocking on his guitar! Murray’s in the back seat! On the Big Red Car! Toot toot, chugga
chugga, Big Red Car! We’ll travel near and travel far! Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red Car! We’re
gonna ride a whole day long! Jeff is fast asleep! He’s having a little rest! We better wake him up, so

let’s all call out, Wake up, Jeff! Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red Car! We’ll travel near and travel far!
Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red Car! We’re gonna ride a whole day long! Anthony is eating! He got
so much food! He’s eating apples and oranges! And fruit salad too! Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red
Car! We’ll travel near and travel far! Toot toot, chugga chugga, Big Red Car! We’re gonna ride a whole
day long!” The audience cheered, loudly and the money raised up to $500,000!
After the Wiggles drove the Big Red Car back outside the theater, Anthony came up and
announced, “So remember everyone, just keep on calling in order to reach our goal up to $6,000,000 by
midnight!” Suddenly, the power went out and scoreboard went out too. Outside the Wiggles theater,
Roland used his magical power to turn off blow the power out. He said, “Okay, that will do it!” Inside
the dark Wiggles theater, Murray announced, “Don’t feel alarmed, everyone! We’ll get the power back
on as soon as we can!” Backstage in the dark, I asked, nervously, “Uh Jeff, how are going to raise
enough money with no electricity?” “Calm down, everybody!” Jeff said. “Is everyone okay?” Emma
asked. “We can’t do the concert with power,” Rachel said. “Does anyone have any bright ideas?”
Outside on the other side of the Wiggles theater, Dad helped Mom grip the wires to the power switch
and the power went back on! The audience applauded! Rachel and I turned around and saw that Mom
and Dad were in Sydney too. I asked, “Mom! Dad! How did you get to Australia so fast?” “We travel
on an express plane,” Mom said. “That would be quicker.” “Yup, I thought that if you guys win, we’re
going to stay with you here at Wiggly World, Australia,” Dad said. “Thanks Mom and Dad!” I said.
When Jeff came on stage, Jeff fell asleep. Murray came on stage too and said, “Look, Jeff’s
falling asleep. We got to wake Jeff everyone on a count of three. Count really loud, everybody! 1, 2, 3,
WAKE UP JEFF!!!” Jeff woke up and said, “Thank you
for waking me up everyone!” Backstage, I saw
Dorothy talking to Officer Beeps and figure out what
causes the power to go out. So, I went outside to see
what happened. Outside the Wiggles theater, Roland
saw all the power went back on. He asked, angerly,
“How did they get the power back on? We’re going
to climb to the top of that telephone pole and shut
them down for good! Wally come with me!” Wally
climbed with Roland. I opened the door and saw that Wally and Roland were climbing on the telephone
to shut down the power. I ran back inside and said, “Dorothy! Officer Beeps! Wally and Roland were
climbing to the top of the telephone pole to shut down the power outside! We have to stop them!”
“Okay, Charlie! We’ll help you!”
Outside the Wiggles theater, Wally and Roland were almost to the
top of the telephone pole, but Dorothy ran as quickly as she can to charge at
the telephone pole. Suddenly, the telephone wires shocked Wally and
Roland and they fell to the ground. Wally and Roland weren’t hurt, but they
felt very guilty. “You’re the dinosaur from Network Wiggles,” Roland said.
“That’s right! Dorothy the Dinosaur! That’s me! And you stole Greg’s magic
wand! You can’t steal things!” Dorothy said, sternly. “So, you are under
arrest! Oh, Officer Beeps!” Officer Beeps arrested Wally and Roland.

Back inside the Wiggles theater, Anthony announced,
“I think we would like to share a lullaby song to help Jeff sleep!
Everyone, wave your arms!” The Wiggles waved and sang,
“Everybody Clap! Everybody sing! La, la, laaaa!!!! Bow to
your partner! Then, you turn around! Yippee! Hands in the
air! Rock-a-bye your bear! The bear is now asleep! Sh,sh,sh!
The bear is now asleep! Sh,sh,sh! Everybody Clap! Everybody
sing! La, la, laaaa!!!! Bow to your partners! Then, you turn
around! Yippee! Hands in the air! Rock-a-bye your bear! The
bear is now asleep! Sh,sh,sh! The bear is now asleep!
Sh,sh,sh! The bear is now asleep! Sh,sh,sh! The bear is now asleep! Sh,sh,sh!” The audience cheered,
loudly and the money raised up to $1,000,000! Then, Jeff fell asleep again.
Backstage, Dorothy and I came back inside and Dorothy exclaimed, “Don’t worry, Emma and
Rachel! I knew who turned the power out is Wally and Roland. So, Officer Beeps took care of them!”
“Aww, thank you so much for helping us win!” Emma smiled. “And especially you, Charlie! You’re our
Wiggly friend like Captain Feathersword!” “What did I do?” Captain Feathersword joked.
Meanwhile, Anthony announced, “I think we’re gonna have to wake Jeff up with a song,
remember?” “I do remember! That was in 1996!” Murray announced. “Are you ready?” The Wiggles
sang, “1, 2, 3, Wake Up, Jeff! Everybody is wiggling! Wake Up, Jeff! We really need you! Wake Up, Jeff!
You’re missing all the fun now! Wake Up, Jeff! What’s that sound? I can listen to someone snoring!
What’s that sound? It’s not Murray or Emma! Anthony is awake, so let’s have another guess now! Oh
my goodness, it must be Jeff! Wake Up Jeff! Everybody is wiggling! Wake Up, Jeff! We really need you!
Wake Up, Jeff! You’re missing all the fun now! Wake Up, Jeff! Dorothy the Dinosaur is marching on the
street! Wags the Dog is digging for bones! Henry the Octopus is dancing around! Wake Up, Jeff! We
need you for the show! Everybody is wiggling! Wake Up, Jeff! We really need you! Wake Up, Jeff!
You’re missing all the fun now! Wake Up, Jeff!” At last, Jeff woke up again. He yawned, sternly, “Could
you please keep the noise down? I’m trying to sleep!” The audience cheered loudly and money raised
up to $3,000,000!
Anthony thought of a next song to perform. He
announced, “Now, we would like to sing the next song
about my favorite food I like to eat is fruit salad!” The
Wiggles sang, “Fruit Salad! Yummy! Yummy! Fruit
Salad! Yummy! Yummy! Fruit Salad! Yummy! Yummy!
Yummy! Yummy! Let’s make some Fruit salad today!
It’s fun to do and it’s a healthy way! Take all the fruit
that you want to eat! It’s going to be a fruit salad treat!
First, peel your bananas! Next, toss your grapes! Third,
chop up some apples! Then, chop up the melons and put
them on the plate! Now, you made it and it’s time to
eat! Eat is so good so that you couldn’t beat it! Eat it
everyone with a spoon! We’ll all eat it very soon!” Then, Anthony interrupted and announced, “Guess
what? There’s a guy who want to come and sing along! He’s the greatest rock singer of Wiggly World
Austrailia! His name is Captain Feathersword!” Captain Feathersword walked on stage and waved to

everyone. Captain Feathersword sang with the Wiggles, “Fruit Salad! Yummy! Yummy! Fruit Salad!
Yummy! Yummy! Fruit Salad! Yummy! Yummy! Yeeeaaaahhhhh!!!!!!!!!” The audience cheered loudly
and the money raised up to $4,999,097! Anthony looked at the clock and the clock is ticking to
11:50PM. Now, the Wiggles were running out of time! Anthony came on stage with Murray and said,
“Thank you all! Ladies and gentlemen, it’s almost midnight! We’ve haven’t quite reached our target
yet, but if you all stick around! We’ll be right back with our final act!” In the recording studio, the man
in the suit announced, “The Wiggles Telethon will return right after these messages.” Backstage, I
thought of who will be the last act is Greg. I asked, “Rachel, would you do me a favor by going with
Murray and find Greg for our last act?” Rachel realized, “That sounds like a great idea, Charlie!” When
Murray ran backstage, Rachel asked, “Murray, I know who will be our last act is Greg. Can we go find
him?” “That’s a wonderful idea!” Murray said. “Let’s go!”
Captain Feathersword came backstage with Anthony. Captain Feathersword panicked and cried,
“Listen me hearties! The show ran short and we don’t have anything else planned! We just need one
last act to bring the Wiggles home! See if you guys can come up with something! We have 3 minutes!”
Meanwhile, Murray and Rachel were looking
everywhere for Greg, but they couldn’t find him.
Murray called out, “Greg! Where are you?” Then,
Rachen found Greg sitting, sadly, in the dressing
room. Greg saw Murray and Rachel looking for him.
Greg asked, “Murray? Rachel? What are you two
doing down here?” “They just need one last act.
You got to help your friends,” Rachel exclaimed. “I
don’t know, Rachel! My heart may become blocked
again if I perform again. Murray explained, “Greg, I know the reason why is at the last performance you
collapsed because your heart is unhealthy because you haven’t been exercising at all, but look at you
now, your Wiggle fans save your life, you exercise a lot now, you’re a lead singer, and you’re my
brother! You have to try, please?”
Meanwhile, the clock ticks to 11:55PM. The audience were waiting patiently for the final act.
When Anthony came back, he asked, “Okay, what did you come up with?” First, Emma suggested, “We
could sing the big red car ride?” “We already sang that song!”
Anthony said, hurriedly. Then, Jeff suggested, “We can still sing
wake up jeff?” “No, no, no, that won’t work…” Anthony panicked
and gasped, but before he could say anything else, the man in the
suit announced at the recording studio, “We’re back in 3, 2, 1…”
Suddenly, the sign appeared, “On air!” “Oh no! Anthony cried, as
he covered his eyes. Then, Greg appeared on stage with Captain
Feathersword, in front of the duck slide. He sang, “Captain Feathersword fell asleep on his pirate ship,
then he woke up on the farm with roosters and ducks!” “It’s Greg!” I gasped. Greg kept singing,
“Singing this song, quack, quack, quack, quack, cock a doodle doo, quack, quack, quack, quack, cock a
doodle doo, quack, quack, quack, quack, cock doodly doo! So now everyday, when he talks, this is what
he says…” Captain Feathersword also sang, “Quack, quack, quack, quack, cock a doodle doo!” Greg
kept singing, “He also does a farmyard dance and you can do this too! Quack, quack, quack, quack, cock
a doodle doo, quack quack, quack, quack, cock a doodle doo, quack, quack, quack, quack, cock doodly

doo! Was he a rooster or a pirate?” Captain Feathersword sang, “I just don’t know! Ahoy there, ahoy
cock a doodly there!” Greg kept singing, “He also does a farmyard dance and you can do this too!
Quack, quack, quack, quack, cock a doodle doo, quack, quack, quack,
quack, cock a doodle doo, quack, quack, quack, quack, cock a doodly
doo!” The audience cheered loudly. Rachel and I cried into tears,
happily, but I checked the clock and it was getting closer to midnight.
The money raised up higher and higher until the score board reached
up to $6,000,000 in a perfect timing! The fireworks blasted out and
the audience cheered even more loudly. Captain Feathersword
announced, “Ladies and Gentlemen, Greg! Looks like we’ve just got
our Network Wiggles back!”
Greg turned around to Rachel and I. I shouted, “See Greg, they all love you!” Greg came over to
me and said, “Charlie, you’re right all along. One of my Wiggly fans, just like you saved my life. Now
that my heart is back at my normal rhythm, I will mostly do more exercise, but I can still be a lead singer
for the whole Wiggles.” Emma came over and said, “What about me? I’m a lead singer too!” Greg had
an idea. He said, “Well Emma, you could always help me by being my vice singer!” Emma felt so happy.
In fact, she started to cry. In the front of the stage, the Wiggles, Captain Feathersword, Officer Beeps,
the Wagettes, Wags the Dog, Dorothy the Dinosaur, Henry the Octopus, Rachel and I took a bow with
fireworks above.

The Wiggles Movie Conclusion

Greg: Well, that’s the end of The Wiggles Movie!
Murray: I hope you had a great time enjoying the movie!
Jeff: I know we had a great time too!
(Dorothy the Dinosaur, Henry the Octopus, and Captain Feathersword came on screen)
Captain Feathersword: We would like to say goodbye, but there’s somebody missing.
(Wags the Dog came on screen)
All of them: Oh Wags!
Dorothy: Hope to see one of you around the world or come visit us at Austrailia! Bye!
All of them: Bye Bye!

The End!

